Abstract ·whistle blmving on organisationa l ·wrongdoing is becoming increasingly prevalent. However, a renewa} of existing literature reveals that every potential whistle blower is not a1ways inclined to blow the whistle.
Introduction
linethkal behaviour has become part of everyday life in the South African pt1blic sector. There is height ened focus on the impact of organisational wrongdoing and how to eliminate it in an effective manner. Whi stle blowing is commonly considered as an effective approach to eliminate unethical cond uct.
The purpose of this paper is to examine the impact Locus of whistleblowing within the public sector
Whistleblowing can be considered as the disclosure by organisational members of illegal, immoral or _ill egitimate practices within an organisation to persons or agencies that may be able to take action (Near and Miceli, 1985:4) .
Such perceived wrongdoing can directly or indirectly affect the whistleblower. Whistleblowers, as ethical agents of resp onsibility and accountability, are often protected by legislation when they behave responsibly toward society. They attempt to pl'otect people from the organisations they are employed in, when these organisations behave against the common good of society . The acknowledgement of such a need for protection implies that ethics is problematic in many organisations. Even though whistleblow ing via internal channels is less threatening to an organisation compared to external reporting, generaHy whistleblowing \�. ' .
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Corporate Ownersfiip e:l Coutro{ / 'f)q[u.me 8, fsS'IU 3, Spring 2011, Crmtin.uu(-2 subjecting the whistleb[ower tO retaliation (Miceli and Near, 1992:260.) Wilhin the public sector, conuption can be considered as uny conduct in relation to individuals entrusted with responsibilities Ln public office, which violates their duries as public sector employees aod which is aimed at obt aining undue gratifLcation of any �ind for themselves or for others (Department of Public Service WhlstleblO\ving, as a mechanism to combat corru ption. can provide public sector employees with a too1 to disclose wron$doing in a protected environment.
Whisdeblowing enforces the principles of accountability, professi ona l ethics, good governance and transparency which constitutes Lhe foundation of sound public administration. The Protected Disclosures Ac1 (PDA) of 20.00.: _ _ was_. _ paS;sed _ __ to __ __ ensounige _ _ emo _ J qv_c_es to __ d _ i_.t>Cl (J se informatJon .lbOut' unimVfu l or-irregular �behaviour in the workplace.
Whistleblowing protection was originally part of the Open Democracy Bill. Based on the comparative experiences of Ausnulia and the United Kingdom, it became a freestanding law in an endeavour to give it greater recogniti on and promotion (Chene, 2009:9) . Any discl o sure in good faith, offers protection to the whistleblower from rctalbtion. as long as they meet the requirements nnd follow the procedure set out in the Act.
The PDA Act of 2000 upholds the expectation of a "democrat ic and open society in which government is based on the will of the people and every citizen is equally protected by law '' as specified in the Constitmion, 1996. The Act reassures employees, both in the public and private sectors, with sincere concerns about malpractice that there is a safe alternative to silence. by providing protection against victimization.
The Act also enc ourages organisations to establish workpl ace structures to enable whistleblowing and in seeking to protect whistlcblowers organisational detriment, prescribes the route to follow in the event of disclosure (Dim bu. Stober and Thomson, 2004: 148) . It further entrenches the obligation of employers to protect whistleblowcrs.
[t is en Yisaged that whistleb\owing will ensure that wrong doing is properly raised and addressed in the worl"Placc and with the individual responsible. ln view of growing demands fur an �thos of good governance ln the public sector. the implementati on of whistleblower protection cnn be considered as an ex pon ent of the call for greater accountability of government to society. Lfte-niitire jnd'ii::' ilieS that \�·rongdoei-S 'Use refilliatiOn ro deter wh istleb1 owi ng or when wrongdoers suspect that whistleblowers will use external channels to report Given the potential for positive outcomes to result from whistleblowing. jt can be argued that organisations that usc rctalimion in r esponse to whistleblowing do not \'tllue honesry.justice.loyalty and general public interest. Rep orting to ext ernal channels which risk public scnniny and legal i ntervention.
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Violation of a cultural norm that actively
operates to continue and support transgressions.
A wbistleblower of high status in the organisation who is conside�·cd to have betrayed the organisation.
Research also suggests that low paid employees are most susceptible ro retaliation since thev may be powerless compared ro wron g doers on ¥whom the organis ation is dependent . However, any form of retalia tion is an ineffective strategy to discourage whistleblowing. Most often, retaliation backfires since it can lead to external chunne1s of re porting which can affect the re puta tion of the organisation and negatively impact on organisational perform ance. Further, retaliation can lead W the work environment degener ating into an atmosphere of mistrust, thereby affecting the ethical cuhure in the 01·ganisation. Maintaining self serving interests.
Excessive drive for order, unity and loyalty.
Obsession with inte rnal political o rder.
High ranking emplo yees meticulously confom1
to orgnnisational ideo logies and not by their indepe ndence of thought.
Managers and leaders surrender themselves into yes-men/women. and disobedienc e to authority. In such a climate whe1
whi s tleblo wing is not supported, employees are le;
likely to report wrongdoing and may not be considered ' more credible in doing so. lt may also reflect tt unw illingness of the organi sation to change (Shahinpo1 Retardation of opportunities fo r learning ar growth.
Lack of employee right to have a voice. to a freely and autonomously and to be tab seriously as an individual of conscie nce.
Lower m orale. less productiYity and deCrease inclination to be loyal to an organisation that intolerant of constructive criticism.
Non-recognition of pers onal dignity.
Dehumanization of i ndividu als.
Integrity is not promoted by forcing employe to go along with organisational wrongdoing.
Low value placed on being loyal and worki1 towards the common good as reflected in tl organisation' s mission statemenL
Development of a non-learni ng organisati< >vhich places low emphasis on h ard workin highly motivated_ respected and compete em ployees. 
�NTERPRESS
301 ethics that is seldom used. discussed or revised is of littl� value. The significance of such a document is largel) dependent on the extent ro which it is a living document. The reward and punishment system conveys to employees the priorities and values of the urg.an i�mion.
The re inforcers can serve ro promote responsibility y the organisation to take action against unethical
JnJuct. This will not on1y increase the probabili�y that li .ployees will behave ethically. but also motivate Jtential \Vhistleblowers to disclose unethical pr-actices.
\Vhilc the implementation of the systems id ent ified 
Conclusion
Whistleblowing is important in organisations because the rate of whistleblowin g is increasing and the Jega1 environment is less supportive of organisations that 
